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Baby Looking out for Me.
BY ETHEL LIXX.

Two little busy hand* patting on the window, 
Two laughing bright ajea looking out at me -, 

Two rosy-red obeeke dented with • dimple ; 
Mother-bird is owning | baby, do you see ?

Down by the lilac bush, something white and 
siare

Saw I in the window as I passed the tree ; 
Well 1 knew the apron and shoulder knots of 

ribbon,
Ail belonged to baby, looking out for me.

Talking low and tenderly 
To myself « mothers will,

Spake I softly, “ God in heaven^
Keep my darling free from ill

“ Worldly gear and worldly honors 
A>k I not for her from thee ;

But from want and sin and sorrow,
Keep her tear pure and free.”

Two little waxen hands,
Folded soft end silently ;

Two little curtained eyes 
Looking out no more for me ;

Two little snowy cheeks,
Dimple-dented nevermore ;

Two little trodden shoes,
That will never touch the floor ; 

Shoulder-ribbon softly twisted,
Apron folded, clean and white ;

There are left me—end these only 
Of the childish presence bright.

Thus He sent an answer to my earnest preying, 
Thus He keeps my darling free from earthly 

stain,
Thns He folds the pet lamb safe from earthly 

straying,
But I miss her sadly by the window pane,

Till I look above it ; then, with purer vision, 
8ad, 1 weep no longer the lilac bush to pass. 

For I see her angel, pure and white, and sinless, 
Walking with the harpers, by the Sea uf Glass.

Two little snowy wings,
Softiy flutter to and fro,

Two tiny childish hands 
Beckon still on me below ;

Two tender angel eyes 
Watch me erer earnestly 

Through the loop-holes of the stars . 
Baby’s looking out for ms.

Isn’t it
A New Beggining.

•• How beautiful everything looks 1 
lovely, Miily ?"

" Splendid ! Just see how the old brown 
branches are all covered with the dearest little 
green leaves ; and everything looks so fresh and 
new ! But come, Frank, I'm in a hurry to go in 
and get through with my dinner j I noticed all 
this vben I got up this morning, and it hss put 
an idea into my head."

“ An idea! what is it?” asked Frank, ns they 
went into the houre.

" Oh, you! see !” and then, when they were 
quietly seated at their lunch, she said, “ Now 
guess, can’t you P"

“ Let me see ; you’re going to work at your 
flower bed, and plant your seeds right «way—is 
that it ?"

•‘No! I may do that of course—bat that 
isn’t it exactly. I know you’re laughing at me 
Frank, because 1 planted my seeds too early last 
spring ; but never mind ! I'll have it all right 
this time, see if I don’t!”

“ Well, I don’t believe I esn guess what your 
idea is—you do have such funny ones some - 
times.”

Miily laughed and shook her head ; then lean
ing both elbows on the table, and looking at her 
brother with a very determined glance in her 
black eyes, she said, “ I'm going to make a new 
beginning.”

“ A new beginning, Miily '. What are you go- 
ing to begin at ?"

Frank did not laugh, as she expected him to do 
- but looked quite grave as be asked this.

•• Ob, I’m going to begin new at everything ! 
Let me tell you. I was up quite early this morn
ing, you see, and while 1 was waiting for break 
fast 1 opened my window and looked out. Every
thing was so beautiful—all the old winter look 
was gone, and it seemed just like a new world,

. Alt the trees and bushes were budding out, end 
everything seemed to be making a new begin 
rr.ng. And then—I don’t know exactly how- 
hut all at once I thought that it was a good time 
for me to make a new beginning too !'

Frank was listening very attentively, and Mil 
ly went on eagerly :

“lam going to take a new start in everything. 
First, there’s my room—I must put it in good 
order, aid clear out all my bureau drawers, and 
fix my bookshelves ; and, Frank, I'm going to 
begin a new journal, too, my old one looks so 
badly ; and some days there's nothing written 
ip it at ail."

Here MiUy stopped to take breath, and Frank 
looked a* if he wanted to laugh outright, but 
would not for fear of hurting her feelings.

11 How long do you think they’ll all keep in 
such good order, Miliy ?”

"Oh, that’s part of my beginning—to hep 
things in order. No more scoldings about toy 
room being in bad order ! No more lost 
books ! I’m going to begio at my lessons too, 
and havu them always perfect. And then my 
work barket—I must finish off all the work that 
I h-ve begun—”

“ About half a dosen patchwork quilts, aren’t 
the,e? Dear me, it’ll take you a long while.

*• Now, Frank, there are three ! Aud, 
course, I don’t expect to do it all at once ; and 
then after this when I begin I mean to finish it 
and get t out of my work basket before I com 
mence another. But come, I’m going to begin 
right awty, and I want you to help roe to lift out 
my bureau drawers. Will you ?”

•‘Yes ! I think your idea is a very good one, 
Miily, if you only stick to it."

" Only stick to it ! What does ail Frank?" 
Miily thought, as she followed him up stairs. •• 
thought he’d be so interested, and he down1 
teem to care a bit I I would rather he would 
laugh at me than act so !”

Miily was disaapointed, but her brother waa 
so occupied with his own thoughts that be did 
not evt n notice that. He lifted out the drawei 
and witched her a few minutee as she began her 
work ; then walked out. It was beautiful—just 
as Mil y bad said. The sweet spring had open
ed so suddenly—as if by magic—and covered 
over 111 traces of the dark, cold winter. The 
fields looked so green, and the trees so beautiful 
with their tiny leaves just unfolding ! There 
were violets, too, “ beautilul blue violets,” nest
ling down among the green grass ; and the birds 
were flying from tree to tree, singing joyfully 
b. cause the spring-time bad come once more. 
Frank noticed it as he. stood there, and he 
thought : “ God has done it aU—God who loves 
us so, and wants to make us happy—and how 

• many springs I have lived without loving him or 
try h g to keep-hie commeodmeete 1 Oh, I must 
mike up my mind t» go to him now. Ills such 
a meet tjmiy—iw this beautiful apring-*! tarn 
away from sin and give my heart to God.”

Here MOly mtenwpted. sayiag, •• What are 
yon so quiet for, Frank ? Why don’t you talk ?”

Freak turned towards his slater. “ I think I 
will make a new beginning, too, Miily.”

•• Will you ? I’m glad. But how solemn you 
do look about it! Why, I think it’s real fun,” 
and she stepped gaily around among the piles of 
things she had put together.

■* But I don’t mean your kind of a new begin
ning. I am going to begin to put sway all wrong 
actions and sinful thoughts, and to live every day 
more as the bible tells me. I mean, Miily, to 
begin to be a Christian.

Miily dropped the patchwork she was foldiag, 
and looked at her brother in surprise.

“ You Frank j are you io earnest ?”
“ Yes, Miily, I don’t front to live through an

other spring, and enjoy all God’s blessings, with
out giving him my heart, and taking Jesus to be 
my Saviour. I want to feel sure that when I 
die I shall go to a land that ia more beautiful 
than this ; where it is always spring, and the 
flowers always bloom. I made up my mind last 
Sunday that I would try to be a Christian, and 
to-day when you told me about your new begin
ning I thought I would tell you of mine."

Miily’» eyes grew sorrowful as the looked into 
her brother’s earnest, happy face, and then down 
at her afternoon’s work.

“ I thought my new beginning was a good one. 
but youra ia the beat,” she said.

Frank went over and stood by her side.
“ Must I begin it alone, Miily ? Won’t you 

make this new beginning with me ?”
I ? Oh, Frank, how can I ? Is that what 

you were so busy thinking off I thought some
thing was the matter, for you never seemed to 
care for my new plan at all.”

“ I do care for it, Miily ; but I care a great 
deal more to have you make this other new be
ginning. See here," and Frank took up a Bible 
from the table and opened it. “ See here what 
beautiful things a Christian has to put on, just 
like the new green leaves the trees are putting 
on now : ‘ Love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentle
ness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance f 
they are better than the leaves, too, Miily, for 
they grow in the heart where Jesus sends his 
sunshine, and there is no winter to kill them.”

How earnestly Frank spoke end how happy 
and hopeful he looked. Miily waa sure that 
those beautiful fruits of the Spirit must be grow
ing in his heart already. The tears gathered in 
hsr eyes. This dear brother who had always 
been her playmate and friend—who had shared 
w>th her all his joys and sorrows of life so far— 
was he now to have new happiness which the 
could not share ?

“ Must 1 begin to be a Christian alone, Miily ? 
Won’t you give your heart to Jesus too ?"

“ Oh, Frank, I’ve often thought of it, but it 
is so bard to do right I should forget to keep 
my things all in order.”

“ But Jesus will help youto remember if you 
go to him, Miily ; and then when we do wrong 
he will forgive ut ; that’s what he died for, you 
know : to save ua because we couldn’t save our
selves. It w.ll be such a happy spring for us if 
we only take this dear Savior to he ours.

Miily sat silent awhile, thinking of this loving 
Redeemer end of all be had done for her ; then 
with a resolute look again in her eyes, only more 
gentle and thoughtful now, she said : “ Frank, I 
will begin to be a Christian !”

« Dear Miily, I am so glad. And we will ask 
Jesus to accept us and help us."

And there, with the sweet spring sunshine 
coming in upon th«m, they knelt and gave their 
young lives to Jesus, and prayed him to guide 
and help them in this new beginning they had

Jesus, who loves little children, listened to 
their prayer ; God wrote their names in the 
Lamb’s Book of Life, and the angels in heaven 
rejoiced and were glad.

Young readers, will you let God’s beautiful 
summer of 1864 go by before you have made 
this new beginning ?—Evangelist.

to be her comfort and support, comes to the door 
brandishing his blade like a mad maniac, and 
cursing like a demon ; while she in trembling 
helplessness, looks up at his staring cour tenanco, 
and her children fly in terror to hide themselves 
behind her for protection. Go sit beside the 
poor terror-stricken creatuie, as hour after hour, 
in lively apprehension of impending harts, she 
waits and watches, knowing not but in a mo
ment of delirium he may plant his koiie in her 
bosom and spill the blood of all whom God has 
committed to his care.

Nay, you shrink with disgust from even an 
hour in such companionship, but she must en
dure it for days and nights. She must bear his 
unbearable ailinees —she must listen by the boor 
to hit intolerable profanity and unbluahing obsce
nity_she must submit m turn to bis fearful curses
and his loathsome caresses. O, the untold, the 
unspeakable sorrows of the inebriate’s home ! If 
there is one being on earth that has claim to our 
unadulterated sympathy, it is the drunkards 
wife.—Zion’s Herald.

gkgrimlturt.

Rural Refinements
Our people have yet to learn what value there 

ia to a family in a well-kept flower garden. Does 
it not supply to children their most beautiful 
memories ? A child who has not king but a dir
ty house and neglected grounds to recollect, as 
connected with his early home, lacks an impor
tant impulse to a well-ordered life. Beauty in 
morals can hardly be expected from deformity 
in condition. And uot only to childhood do 
flowere minister heppy influences, but also to the 
labors and fatigue» of manhood and old age. I» 
not the fermer, who returns from the labors of 
the field to repose in a well kept house, in the 
midst of green lawns and beautiful flowers, a 
happier and better man for their presence ? Does 
not old age find them an added element of its 
repose? It were useless to ask, " What good 
comes of flowers ? Can we eat, drink, or wear 
them ? Huw can I spare the time to cultivate 
them, when the necessaries of life demand so 
much of my attention ?" Just as if ministering 
to our love of the beautiful is less of a necessity 
than eating, drinking, or wearing. Virtue and 
happiness depend as much upon neatness, order, 
and beauty as animal life upon eating, drinking, 
and sleeping. This our people will feel before 
they will rise in the scale of civilization. No class 
ia so unpardonable in neigecting to beautify their 
homes as the farmers, who live where the means 
of doing it may be had with so little care and 
cost.

There is s sad defect in our rural architecture. 
We do not speak of cost ; we ley out enough 
upon our buildings ; but not in a way to insure 
the greatest comfort and convenience. Even in 
those parts of our country where the people still 
live in log-houses, there is all the differeoce im
aginable between a well-constructed, well-kept, 
and pleasantly situated house of this kind and 
une that ia otherwise. A rrfined family will show 
their refinement in such a house as much as in a 
palace, end the vulgar will make their vulgarity 
equally conspicuous. It is not costliness which is 
demanded in our rural architecture, but taste end 
refinement. And these may appear in putting 
logs together into a cabin, and in the air of neat
ness with which they are surrounded, at much as 
in a palace on Fifth Avenue or on Walnut-street. 
—Chronicle.

(Ltmptrante.

Lines.
Written by a Tcuog Indy in reply to a friend who ac

cused her of being a maniac on the subject of Tem
perance.

Go feel what I have felt.
Go bear what I have borne—

Sink ’neath the blow a father dealt,
And the cold world’» proud scorn ;

Then suffer on from year to year,
Thy sole relief the scorching tear.

Go kneel »• I have knelt,
Implore, beseech and pray ;

Strive the beeeotted heart to melt.
The downward course to stay.

Be dashed with bitter curse aside,
Y'our prayer» burlesqued, your tears defied.

Go weep as I have wept.
O’er a loved father’! fall ;

See every promised blessing swept,
Youth's sweetness turned to gall ;

Life’s fading flowers strewn all the way 
That brought me up to woman's day.

Go to thy mother’» side,
And her crushed spirit cheer,
Thine own deep anguish hide,
Wipe from her check the bitter tear ;
Murk her -orn frame and withered brow,
'J he gray that streaks her dark hair now, 
With fading frame and trembling limb.
And trace the ruin back to him 
Whose plighted faith in early youth 
Promised eternal lore and truth,
But who, foresworn, hath yielded up 
Tdat promise to the cursed cap,
Anu led tier down throogh love and light, 
And all that made her prospecte bright,
And chained her there, ’mid want and strife, 
That lowly thing, the drunkard’s wife,
And stamped on childhood's brow so mild, 
That withering blight, the drunkard's child !

Go hear, and feel, and see and know,
All that my soul hath fell end known,

Tnen look upon the wine cup’s glow,
Sec if its beauty can atone -,

Think rl its flavor you will try,
When all proclaim, “ Tie drink end die !”

Tell me I hale the bowl- 
Hale is a feeble word ;

1 halt, abhor, my very soul 
With strong disgust is stirred,

Where'er I see, or hear or t«U,
Of the dark Beverage of Hell !

House , require daily exercise in lire open air, 
and can no more be expected to live without it 
then their owners. Exercise ia an essential fea
ture in stable management, end, like well oppor- 
tuned food, tends alike to preserve the health of 
horse». Daily exercise is necessary for all horses, 
unless they are sick ; it assists and promotes a 
free circulation of the blood, determines morbific 
matter to the surface, developes the muscular 
structure, creates an appetite and greatly im
proves the wind, finally invigorating the whole 
system. We cannot espect much of a horse 
that bee been habituated to insufficient daily ex
ercise—while such se have been daily exercised 
and well managed axe capable of great fatigue 
and exertion, and are ready and willing to do our 
bidding at any season. Whenever an animal ia 
overworked it renders the sy stem very suscep
tible to whatever morbid influences may be prê
tant, and imparti to the disease they may labor 
under an unusual degree of severity. The ex
haustion produced by want of rest is equally 
dangerous ; such horses ere always among the 
first victims of disease, and when attacked their 
treatment is embarrassing and unsatisfactory.

The Drunkard's Wife.
Would you know something of the sorrows of 

the drunkard’s wife ? Read It in the sad placidi
ty of a countenance that speaks of a silent un
complaining despair which gnaws at a sensitive 
heart within. Study its fearful biatory in those 
unseemly scare fixed an her person by the brutal 
violence at a once kind husband, now transform
ed into an infuriated monster. Let a aseagra 
frame half clothed and hanger-bitten, a eoal 
overwhelmed with sorrow,shame and diaappoint- 
n eat, let crushed hopes, withered joy», awak
ened fears, anxieties and alarms groan forth the 
** U Hi a-V
l 9» to.her xoown abode, fed let your ear aijtesrd 
and year eye# look an, when he, who boo sworn

Hogs Eating Grass.—To see a large hog in 
a rattling yoke, eating grass, remind» one of old 
fashioned times. An improvement has taken 
place. Now and then we find porkie eating hit 
grass in the pen, where his economical master 
has carried it to him. It will do you good to see 
him (porkie) moving hit tail, (thinking he bat 
one,) and satisfledly take hie grass with the rest 
of the grass-eating world. The grass should be 
cut when short and tender, and when moist. The 
dew on is a good time. The hog will lose no 
Saeb on grass alone ; improve wilh a little addi
tion of milk, refuse of the kitchen, etc. The 
grass comes in opportunely when food happens 
to get short, as is sometimes the case, especially 
when milk breaks off in August and September. 
—Rural New Yorker.

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food
For Infante and Invalide. 

TESTIMONIAL S.
1 Queen Elisabeth street, Horselydnwn,

Sept 21st, 166*.
Sib,—I beg most sincerely to thank yon for re

commending your Patent Food to mr" little boy, 
and to speak of it in the highest terms. At lin
age of 7 weeks he was brought down to low that 
I despaired of his recovery. Various means hav
ing been used without effect. 1 commenced using 
your 1‘etent Food. an. i from that time to the pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it, and gradually 
regained health and strength, so that all that see 
him consider him a fine little fellow, he is now 
19 weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
l>* J. J. RIdos. WM. Hankins.

29, Prior Place, East Street, Wahcvrth, ». E.
December, 12/A 1863.

Dbab Six,—Please send me one dozen of your 
Patent Food and oblige. I find it sell very well ; 
and indeed it is used with general satisfaction yb j 
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always j 
seem to thrive and do well ; and having seen it- 
good qualities in young members of my own re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantee for me to strong- j 
ly recommend it when opportunity presents it.eif 

I am dear sir, yours very truly 
To Dr. Ridge. Pan. St-ange.

Carlton House Enfield, N, 
April 23rd, 1863.

1 have examined Dr Ridge’s Patent Food ami 
find it a very useful thing for children and lnva j 
Ud«. It has a great advantage over many p i tent 
articles of diet, by possessing an agreeable flavour i 
and leaving no acidity behiod. It ia easy of diges
tion and being made of :he best material will keep ! 
for any length of time, even in a warm climate. 

(Signed)
Bbkjawix Gournsr M.D., F.K-A-S.

Yellow of the Royal Medical anJ Chiruy teal Socu-t 
Eastbourne,

8m. October. '
Please forward me the enclosed order j 

for your " Patent Food.” It piers great eatitfac■ j 
lion. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge H. t lavton.

Long Row, Nottingham, November, j
St*,—Forward me immediately, as per order, as [ 

I am quite soil out. Your “Patent Food ” is ! 
approved and surouglv recommended by our lead- | 
ing Physicians and burgeons. I have been selling j 
a great deal lstely for children suffering from Di
arrhoea, &c., and it agrees admirably with them.

I remain, vours Irulv,
To Dr. Ridob. j. SBBPPERLET.

J. H. WOOLRICH WHOLESALE Aokxt, 
Upper Water Street—Halifax.

Agents wanted throughout the Country —
a liberal discount allowed.

March 2

Turkeys.—As the best plan to raise turkeys, 
procure black turkeys, and teach them to be 
gentle before they commence laying. As soon 
as they begin Lo lay, take away their eggs ; let 
their nest-egg be a ben's egg. When they have 
laid out their fitter destroy the neat, feed them 
well, end io ten days or less they will generally 
commence laying again. Turn those they have 
laid ones of twice a week. When they have laid 
the second lot, and want to set, 1st them have 
what eggs they can well cover, and put the bal
ance of the first litter under a hen et the eai 
time, or as near as may be, so that they will 
hatch nearly together. Take the young chicks 
from the ben and put them all with the old tur
key, she will brood them all.

How to Enrich Meadows.—A farmer states 
that be had twenty-five acre» of meadow that 
would yield annually a quantity of hay sufficient 
for the winter keep of fifty bead of cattle. This 
extraordinary fertility of tori and growth of grass 
had been effected by underdraining, and top 
dressing the toil with saw-dust, in which was ab
sorbed the liquid manure from bis stock. He re
garded the liquid manure of more value then the 
solid excrement» of the animal.

Land draining in England.—Drainage in 
England began With the great landlords, and 
they converted their tenants. Had the introduc
tion of eyetemadc draining been left to English 
tenant farmers it would have taken twenty years 
to popularisa It The example and influence of 
aristocratic landlords, like Urn Earl of Lonsdale 
and the Doha of Bedford, had a great tSm 
farmers' dob debates end newspaper rllrrimw 
did the net, emitted by dridnaga engines*» at 
on* to do business,

T. T. T. ?. T. T.
\ lew word* afootik gooti TKA 

ai r iietcr oui of season.
H. WETHERBÎ & CO.

I ) ESPKCTFFLLY invite special attention to
II their Teas at the prsent time, if any of the lol- 

, lowing Teas are worthy of more notice tl*n un-
oilier it is our

HALF IIOM.4K TEA,
which for line flavour, strength and economy is 
just the quality to suit all lovers of a tup of good 

i Tee. Lots of not less than six pounds are charged
. 2. 4d per lb.

Good Breakfast Tea, 2s 3d! Y All these are go d 
Do Congo Do. 2s '• value at the

| Strong do do Is 9d y prices.
Also, a large and varied assortment of Family 

GROCERIES always on hand. Orders by po t 
or otherwise promptly and personally Attended to
by H- WET HERB Y & CO-

20.5 Harrington Street, 
April 6 15 Brunswick st, Halifax, X 8.
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TH3 3 .T AHAN REMEDY

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH. 
Everv Man bis own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, l ivor 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease < f the system—Abu:u*d 
or debilitated by excess—indigent' on, offensive 
breath and physical prostration arc the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it. is the noruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unretreshiug sleep. The Li ver be
comes affected and generates bilious di>orders, 
pains in the side, &c The Bowels sympathise by 
Coati vneas, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Pill* is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas aud Sait Rhoum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its1 modus oper- 

ii* is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.
Bad Legs, Old Sor*s, aad tJlcozs

Cases of many years' standing, tliat have per
tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
application» of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on thy ttkin.
Arising from a bad state of the,blood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dir- 
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of lib?, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe nnd reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally nnd en
tirely by the use of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. It» healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both Vu Ointment and Pills should be used it* 

the following cases :
Bunions, Rheumatism, fcore-thro •:*.
I5urns, Ring Worm, Sore* of&Jl kind».
Chapped Il&uds, Salt Rheum, Sprain;,
Chilblains, Scalds, Hiitf Joint».
Fistulas, Skin Discaes, Ul<m,
Gout, riweiled Giands.Veaereal Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, Totter,
Mercurial Eurp-Sore Breads, Wounds of nil 

Hons v*sds, kin is.
Piks.

Caution I—Noue are genuine unless the words 
•* Holloway, New Fork and London,” are discerxd- 
bh as a v aier-mark in every leaf of the book ot 
directions around each pot or box ; the same uiay 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the ligh«. 
A handsome reward will be given' to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any narty or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spunon*.

**» bold at the Manufac tory of Proieneor Bol- 
oway, 80 Maiden L/tue, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggrits and Deniers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in hexes at about jtf. 
cents, 62 cents and SI each.

Q7~ There is considerable saving by taking the
larger sises

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patient» 
in every disorder arc affixed to etch box

Dealers in my well known medicine* can 
have Show Cards, Circulars. 4c., free of ex pc mm 
br addressing Thomas Holloway, so Maiden Lam-, 
N. T.
Avery Broun â Co. Agents in Haltftx, N. S.

Jane 23.

OF
Eminent Wesleyan Minister,!.

RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale al the
Wesleyan Book Room.

Portraits of Seven Presidents of the British On- 
ference, Eogrsred in ftr-t class style on one elect 
alats,—{sise of plate I6in. by 12io.l—faithfully 
copied from the latest photographs. The arrani,'. 
ment of the portraits is exceedingly artistic, and 
tbs Picture meet unique end pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents ere the following Rev *. Thou. Jsi k- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, S D IFaddy, D.D., F A 
West, W W fitamp, John Rattenb ,ry and Charles 
Freer—Price SI.

new cat tec ii
AT ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

THE Ladiee of the Wesleyan congregation at 
Maint Andrews, contemplate holding n 

BAZAAR in September next, in aid ot the 
Building fund of the new church, jont about to be 
erected, end respectfully ask the aisiersuce of the 
Wti’eyan family and other friends of Christ in the 
Provinces. Contributions will be thankfully re
wired by the following ladies—

Mrs. J. J. Oddell, Mrs. Moore,
Mias P. Porter, Miss E. Thompson.

Elizabeth Thomtson,
Kay 17. Secretary sod Trestorer.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY
Kolb Edition, l*mo., 4H0 .pages, doth. Portrait

Memoir or the rbv. josbph es
rWTMTLMe-fe b Is worthy of s pUce in 

iwrd^ds Sen. ^^^r. fissfitu. 
Book Boesst April»
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A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trifling Cost

All good & Towl’s Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Salt, from the careful manner in which it 

lu» been prepared and preserved, contains all the 
Salts of Iodine and Bromine, together with the 
Chlorides and Sulphates of Sodium, Magnesian, 
Potassium and Lime, in a perfect state of preserva
tion, ready to impart their virtues to water when 

' dissolved In that liquid, thereby producing a gen- 
nui'*

Sea Water Bath Î
Medical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in »ummcr) by exposing delicate pa
tients to the drafts of common bathing houses, 

! and in the winter the trouble in obtaining sea 
| water. Those difficulties are now removed by the 
j introduction of

Allgood's Real Sea Salt,
w hich enables all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of thtir own bath rooms.

Experience has proved sea water to be an in
valuable btrengthener for infants and invalide ; 
and al»o for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing

This Salt is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where salt water cannot be 
obtained

Doric up in »even pound packages at Is stg. A 
large discount to wholesale buyers.

Jlf. F. F.AQAit,
lôl Hollis street, Halifax, N 8, Wholesale Agent 

for North America.
Q3T* Suh-itgents wanted in every town and vil- 

lAge Address M. F Eagar, 151 Hollis street, Hal
ifax, N 8. March .30.

OltAaiAVl’M
PAIN ERADICATOR,

ASH MAGNETIC OIL.
Tht bent remedy in use for the following complaints

CONSUMPTION.
lüi-.i -»u*e in not Incurable
' I'bt Rev. W. iIakhiiio*. of Black Rj,~ r 
1 ference, New York, r.fter being cor„] „ftr' 

above disease in its worst form by EnelUh sll* 
tor, obtained Irotn the doctor the reein.,*!». aw* er... — .k________ _____ -I >7*’ •*« lew

! IT

tn k w-iic» • k- 
store lb»»

BADWAY S Ki.ADY RELIEF
-It .U/ i .•••. . 
hr i<>.
;el• r*-, .4 l

I:.
RFJ ’

•I- ffCU.v-1. It m

: sv rtie »b!«wl pm V I'l
, U. ••ill.--. ‘-fiD.’isi M I*«..

HAMVaY * ki AfV

FEVER ASD A0ÜE.
» tei>ptv e«p.><.••! t.i ttiu 'i «Mi i « of Acute, nr !f Sv.zd.I 

WiUl « lllit» »D«i t'.ni «lit: «I jWltlVO ,\u Ur t lu HfrrJ 
C.ire 1va<1 wr«y - lleu-Jy Jtviief 1-vi two UNt«i*n».i>ful 
ol" the Heady Itelinf, l.i k wmw-glaeH of wutrr, b<* takeu 
(in gctiD.tf -nM i f D" id Vi.* nt/sriHu;.', mid liuwvt pr vt- 
pUM J If fll.'t i'-an.l YOU Dill

when >K.rz:-i> tnni
cnoi.KHA, or him turn, ot Flux ;
Ov-reuun y, Cneini-, and tv***»* ,
MKMM.Choi*:, *«r (.«u*U Ulr ,
Snnrkst. Tv Mb' i’l. o’ oilier Fevers ,
Imfliieiuyi, Coo i’l it-, w <V,s.i ;
IiisUmuuii-o i ni ih«r .Suy.uvti or Howe!* ; j

RADWAY .READY BELIEF
SliOUIJ) Iik TAKEN INTFKN'aLLY.

One d nor will the paai : iU corn «oued u>*e will, m 
a low Lour.-, cum <iu* pm lent.

HOW IT CTRW.*.
The reco’ darv lodwiatiou of ILU’WAY'S READY P.F.- 

[j|;y h to c ire th» pnt«.'0i of the ihsva«o or mtladv that 
•«TAsi'-n? the |».n ; thii It »rv 'inphFlies rapidly and 
radically. So if thn pat-eut insiisf ruied tr.un
pa.D.muvry, wtAkooxH, s»..l decrepitude, to the d-ligbL 
[„! ..I’jtrynient of horviiii arvl bTrer.gth, that p:itieot- fre 
^ufntly ascr.i>p it- tn^mvdc |K>w»r in the euperintu- 
ral laflocnco of pnciiantment.

RH'rVATISM. 11 MBA A'. (.OUT, NFtT.Al *IA. 
TOOTH ACHE, CKotT, [NKM EV7A. SORF TH OAT, 

riV7Y. ( IPTWK1A, H<it--?vs:«s. BCONCfll
«,-1 l-v-l Ull'Di TP\!r«lVi lit,'all

~ OU1V7Y, C’TPTHFKIA, Huk -F<: Bi ONCni
T1S. stjpi JOINTS. LARGED TENDON'S HE Ail 

ACltE, (Siek or Nocvoiik, ) AsTILMA, or HAFO 
breathing.

I( h> truly marvr-ni-us how quick RaDWaY’S READY 
RLUEF curus Uio •ulUrvn* of the>n ia.iia«hw«. The 
poor, crippled. and pain- tn<ken Uhcumiitic bus not 
m vi'*it Iwfore e ch.’iuge lakos plaça but In a few
minutes dvnvee» ea.se and vomfort.

CTTROVTC RHRMaTISM CT'REP 
Twenty Years of H.eeples*

Wm. Sydney Myrvs, F.-»q . of H.iviuift. Cub*, llin cor 
rescindent of the I»ndon Time», HUlfonxl wall Anne 
Mi.d Chronic Rbeumai.*m for twenty live year», and for 
twenty year», be had not enjoyed <me wholo mvi«f,e Cfilm 
r.*t He appl,ed RAHWAY’S RFAOY KUJS>—it in, 
i.ithliately znw Imih ease and sec-rcd bun Uie 0r>t calm 
H-el umlisturhed sleet) dHr.mr tb» twei*y > ears. Tlie 
» 'Nitinucd use oi the RF-ADY RF.1ICT ourc«l Mm

PREVENTION BE lTER THAN CURE.
THI’UIK l.t NO OOCAMON FOR SJCKNESti.

When you ftrst feel pain, tiioii take n tWiriirixud'il 
of the RFÂDY RFUhF. in water; or apply it to the 
l«4Tu wtiere you feet discomfort

all ma lion ant dtseasfn
ftr?t (five warimic f«f their presence. *»«1 if ixm4 promn?- 
|v before they liecoroe securely mtrenched wilhm tbo 
*yNt.:m, will readily txj*eUed.

SIGNS OF S4CTNESR.
Hriiolarhe. Patna in ihft IJniho—m Use Stomach, Bow 

«ad Kidney*—Old Chilis, and Hot Fins be-, 0>*t 
«-.I Tongue, Burning Stiiu, Nausea. Hhiverliiti, DaUne».-. 
l.sMiff ot App**tite, heeV.eeeoeri.G Gnidino»». Sev., kc., i»r# 
prerooriltorv symptom* <*f Malignant Hi*«ruses. (Joe 
dose ot the' READY RELIEF is seffloiei.t t«> brook up 
•rod expel diriesiod actum, and restore the patient to

SOLDIER*.
Every soldier should carry with bun a supply of 

Rudw.v’s Ready R»dicf. It -upphes the pbwe of all 
uüi#r medicines ; and a* a beverage,» tenspvmifiil of 
the Relief, io -, w.ne glass of water, is a nicer, pteaiMiit 
er htimutaul than brandy, wbisky.or bitters.

SICKN ESS PREVENTED IN THE Hr* MAINE REOT
Eighth Maine regiment, Serc’t C. P I»rd. wrltw that 

Puvtwav’F Ready Relief «uVed tlie regiment fmra deaih 
while quartered at Tybee Wood, S C., when working 
m the swamp-, erecting fortifier*ttonri. Every man 
tc-ized with Typhoid iu,d other Fever*, Fever ami • 
Ague, Iharrho**, Dy-entery. RLeuioattsm, cured
by the uzk* uf thu Heady K*dief.

CAUTION.
In aU canee ask for Rad way’a Roady Relief. Take 

no other. See that the signahire Rad way * Co
on the ootoide label of each bottle. Every agent i* 

Hiipplie*! willi a.new and frenh «lock. Price » cotitd 
\mr 1 settle, -fvdd by DruggiriV, Merchants end cooctry 
atoro-keujser*. RAIWAY k CO ,

•7 Maiden Leou, New York.
Crown 8ov., cloth. Seeond thousand, Wealeyan 

Book Room.
f pHE MOTHER or th* W'ESLKVS. By the
i Hov. John Kirk.
“ 'I his iiisfructivp, charming, and suggestive 

volume.”— Watchman.
•• Marked by great good senae and originality.”

— Methodist Recorder.
“ Will efseediiV find it* way into every Methodist 

family, *— Irish ï. ran y Hist.
“ The excellent work before ua.”—Morning 

Advertiser.
“ Crowded with incident.”—Christian World.
“ W ill produce in the minds of the reader feel

ing* such as far surpass those of the sensational 
writings for which in the present day there is such 
a rage.' British Standard.

“ Wo would not grudge the priee of the book 
for the last chapter.”—Wesleyan Times.
Just published. F >r sale at Wesleyan Book Room.

A HIST
Tot ho worthy Citizens of Canada,

BE WARNED IN TIME.

\LL parties purchasing my Pills and Ointment for 
their several complsiuts are respectfully waro- 

ed agaiuat purchaaixig cither Pills or Ointment, pur- 
putting to be my prepartions, tnat have a United S. 
Stamp around the boxes or pots. There is no treaty 
between the people of the States and the Home Gov
ernment, therefore an English Sfainp does not protect 
my preparations. There are no «tamps upon iny Ca
nadian style of Pills or Ointment, coming from the 
United States. I rely only for protection on the water 
mark in the book of directions around each box or 
pot. before you purchase them, see that there are no 
Stamps upon the box of Pills or Ointment. Purchase 
none that have United Stamps on-

T. HOLLOWAY, .
Aug 17. ly, 224 Strano, London.

JDST Ike tbv thiog for Ladite' Dresses, owned 
tins dej—Printed Linen Dressa ; also. Plain: 

Mottled and Checked Linen Gins bams.
KNNld ft QARDNKB,

Prinoa WUliessSuite,•*. John,*- B.

Rheumatism, 
Felon or Whit-

Wounds,

A.fitliamd or 
Phtsic,

Colds,

Neuralgia, Abscesses, 
Broken Bresets, Salt Rheum,
Erysepilas, 
Bruises,
Scalds, 
Diptberia, 
Uougln, 
Earache,
S pi n a 1 C o m-

plfiints,

Sprains,
Frost Bites, 
Intlnenia, 

4^FP*in in the Chest 
or Back, 

etc, etc.

It quickly and effectually reduces INFLAMA 
T!<JN, ami erndi' a'es PAlN and HUMOR.

It is equally efficacious on Horses and Cattle, 
Prepared by THOMAS GRAM AM 

L ite ot Canning, Cornwallis, N.
Now T Graham & Co, Carle ton, St John

ItlltllVAL.
Thu Proprietor of Graham's Pain Eradicator and 

Magnetic Oil has removed from Canning, Cornwal
lis, N^, to St John. N B, for greater facilities of 
supplying the largely increasing demand for his 
Medicines, where the business will in future be con
ducted by X. UK A HAM S CO.

Carleton, St John, N. B. Aug 3

CiTY DRUG STORE.
20 packages per •* America.”

—Containing—

RAD WAY'S Belief, Kennedy's Discovery 
Lyun's Katharian ; Spaulding's Rosemary 

Hungarian Balm; Hunneywvll’s Medicines, Clarke’ 
Cronn hyrup ; Electric Oil, Burnett's Essences 
Davidson’s Enemas, India Rubber Combs 
Richardson’s do.

“ ” Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; Gum Drops,
Hups, etc., etc., etc., etc.

--------ALSO--------

2 Fkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Cases and Trays, in great ,variety, Varnishes, 
Cotiodion, Gilding, Enamelled Clotli, Albumen 
Paper, Matts, Preservers, Plates, Cotton, Chemi
cals, etc., etc.
Cumeas imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English Drugs, Medicines, Perfumes, Pomades, 
Hair, Tooth, Nail 4 Comb Brushes.
Dec. 21____________ A H WOOPILL.

LANGLEY’S PILLS.

ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 
be taken at any time by either aex without 

fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 
compound/» of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentli, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, graoually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
Th**y thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first clans Family Medici»*.

hold by GEO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Ilollis street. March 16.

iV

Country Produce Depot

!». J. CtfLAHAW,
ISHES to inform Hs Country Customer 

' that in addition to his large stock of

L R Y GOODS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies' and Gentlemen’* Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skirs, &o., &c.
Re has udded n large stock of stapli

OHOCEFLLBS,
Selected cspeciMlIy for the Country Trade, and can 
now supply the best article of Tea, Coffee, Sugar, 
Molasw>. Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices, or in 
trade tor Country Produce, on the same terms. 

Reinemlsir the One Price Stores,
197 and 2u3 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8.

Near < 'ody’s Country Market.
>2 Mich 18. lm

A neglected Cough, Cold, an Irri
tated or Sore Throat, if allowed to 
protress, remits in serious Pulmo
nary Bronchial and Asthmatic l>i»- 

!eases, oftentimes incurable.Brown s 
Bronchial Troches re«chdirectly the 
affected paru, and give almost im
mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Asih 

jniM, Catarrh, and consumptive 
Coughs, the Troches are useful 

! Public speakers and singers should 
have the Troc bee to clear and 
strengthen the Voice* Milttay Of 

cers and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex
posed to sudden changesshould nee them. Obtain 
onlv the genuine ‘ tiiown’* Bronchial Troche*, 
having proved their efficacy by a teet of manyyear’s 
are highly recommended and proscribed by physici 
ans, and have received testimonials from many em 
inent mon.

Bold by Druggirit* and Dealers in Medicine et 
2S rte pcrbfsx-

MRS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUP
June 1.1

For Children Teething. 
IT RELIEVES CO Lia

TO CLEAR THE HOUSE OF FLIES.
l'»U OCTCUKl'. CKI.R USATEC

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,
s neat, cheap urticle, easy to use. Every sheet will 
kill a qm.it. Bold F.vliu where.

June 15 8w

BROWN'S
Bronchial Troches

FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
AND THROAT DISEASES.

June 16.

JUST PUBLISHED,
And for sale at the Wesleyan Book Boom.

BAPTISM,
ITS NATURE AND SUBJECTS.

BEINfJ th» «ubMance of the Argument, generally 
need by PEDO BAPTISTS. Abridged from 

the writing, of eminent Divine».
BY TUB REV. ANDREW QUAY.

Tfii, compilation will be valued by many wha caa-
not afford to procure larger treaties, upon this 

Price—Single eepiw 10 «eut», U wpiMfi.ll 1 eopiee f7. Afnfo.

offers to the suffering s îcmedy that will ( 
sumption, Bronchitis. Asilma, Catarrh, aod^li 
affection* of the Lungs Many have already dco/U 
it a cure. 3 ^ T<<1

TESTIMONIALS.
tVom Rev. L. U. Stcbbtns,—Having heea »nfffr. 

ing troni a severe bronchial difficulty, auended »„k 
a cough and spitting of blood, and having trkd 
many medicines for three years, I finally u»«d the 
Pulmonic Mixture, Fal-atnand Pills of kev. W®- 
Harrison, Rome, Oneida county, N Y.. *nd ^ 
ceived conscious benefit, and am now eojuyr» bet- 
ter health than for three or lour year* past. W* 
feel quite confident that his medicines are excellent 
for Consumption, Bronchitis,vand Catarrh.

L. D. Btkbbixs, Pastor of ti e >1. K Church of 
Galawuy, Saratoga Co., N. Y. July Si,

From Rev. (lev. O. llappovd, 1j.* L. Madrid N 
Y. Dear Bro. Harrison—1 recommend vour tne- 
dicinc as the best 1 have ever used for the Con
sumption. Gko. G. Hapoood.

These Medicines, including Mixture, Balsam 
and Pills, are $3 per package, and can be h»4 
through the Rev John M<*M array, Wesleyan Book 
Room, Halifax N. fc>. Orders accompanied by th# 
cash, will receive prompt attention.

October 28.
From Rev. Robert Hint, Steburr* N. Y 

IF. Harrisoti- — l have tried yonr medicine tor threat* 
and lung difficulties, and can certify that it bad ex- 
ecllcot effect. I was much attiicted, aud it was 
with difficulty that 1 could preach at ah. But ona 
package relieved me so that 1 can preach every day 
Mithout affecting my threat. I can heartily recon.', 
mend it to all afflicted in like manner.

Korkrt Fliht.
From Ret\ Geo. A. Salsbury,Vermont, St Lav. 

rcnce Co., N. Y. Bro. Harrison—My wife has 
used yonr medicine for lung difficulty with excel, 
lent effect. I have known one young man, sup
posed to be iu the last stages of Consumption, ra». 
ed to comparative health by its use. i can therefor» 
safely recommend yonr medicine to all afflicted 
with comtumption, or other lung diseases.

Geo H. 8al»bu*t.
From Rev. Silas Ball, Syracuse, N. Y. Bre, 

Harrison—I have used your medicine in my family, 
and find it to he the best thing for the throat and 
lungs we have ever used. I would therefore gladl? 
recommend it to all as a very valuable medicine- '

Hi la* Ball'
From Rev. H. Skeel, Hannibal, N. Y. From 

the use of Bro. Harrison's medicine in my family, J 
can freely commend its excellence. H. Seul.’

From Rev. John W. Coojte, Auburn, N. Y. I a» 
prepared to speak of the meriis of Bro Harrisoa’s 
medicine for the throat an lung*. I have received 
more benefit from its use than all other medicines 
I ever used. John W. Coopk.

From Rev. G. W. T. Rogers. New Hampshire 
Conference, Salem, N. H. I have used Bro. Har
rison's medicines in my family with good success 
and consider it a very good medicine for chronic 
estarrh. I would recommend it* use to all afflicted 
with this disease.

London Drug & Medicine Store
STOCKED with a full and complot scortmeut 

of Drugs, Medicines and C v mica lu of 
known strength and purity, cemprisi meut arti

cles to be found in a
FIRST CLASS U^KENBINS AND APOTH « ART STORE.

Particular attention given, by con -oient persons, 
to the preparation of all physician’» p.tbcriptions • 
reasonable charges.

Also,—English, French ond American Perfu
mery, Hair Oil», Hair Dyes and Waxhe», Pom «tarns 
Ac. ; Hair Brashes ot nil varieties, and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brushes, 
Tooth Powder*, and Dental Preparations ; superior 
Fancy Heap* and Cosmetics, and most articles na- 
ceasity and luxury for the Toilet and Nurssnt.

Agencv for many Patent Metlicinvs of vaine and 
popularity. GKO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 28. 147 Hollis street

IS THERE
n „ y

airy in

WORLD’S
HAIR RESTORER

AND

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?

: uwMt ft* 
Itflsi

0oWKtVCU\2 Î tsXvxxvoxxx^.
Uav. a A. MTCXDEL.

AiiSMBM TVsjiWfT Amuricom lUOSc U'ntkm, P. T. Ckf,
Wifu*i *• I wry *U«wriu»f utv w*ttmunyto 
ittitt of mauoroo* fomiui •«> fk* greitt veine oiWML 
fi. X. AMrie'ri WetUlN ILair Lumotor and 2yk*olna

RSV Wll. CVTTESt, M Y CWy i - Ky hair y rhsm§* 
V> fo* natural r*)mr. r.c<l nn Iwld frrot1*

Ret J. n OURXE! L, V Y oXy * I i<fwwr^ R
for a relMtt ». Tha foti$n< u< fte Salr 4opped, and 
rm+tr*s4 R fr«ao b«rfoy gro/ u lu Muw4 mad basa tifal rotor -

REV. J. wwrr, L 1- • •
tbfor vafou ta ta. wut Bfiotafl « 
mtaored my kair wWo ft SEN I 
prer. So tu nttWyU «gee -

Ret. a. WEB6TBB, Rovjmv line* : * I h«wve pwd
lhe» wfoji grut eflkc*. I w r.ow u« tlber haM 
nor w+jr ww dry autl Lrtak , R U acre

Rartr. dE?5n, Bofttoo, Mata TRot fowy pro 

moUs Cj« grow ta <*f the h.-dr whww baUtucu », 1 
tare the evMcara o< my own ey*."

Bold by Druggists thremgbout tbo WoeM 
PRINCIPAL ÜAlAùë OFFIUB,

la. 198 Oreswicà Street, New-Yat.

.Nammnis Certificates
as above.

A# cut.—A very. Brown & Co.
Jan 7

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

THE Ladies of the Carle ton Werieyan Chnrrh 
intend holding a BAZAAR to liquidate a debt 

on the Mission premises, in ti e month of July 
next, and take this opportunity of soliciting cue- 
tribution* from their iriends. All donations will 
be thankfully received, and may be forwarded to 
anv of the following ladies—Mm. Me Keown, Mrs 
Allen, Miss l>m.

MI.SS E. BEATTEAY, See. 
Carleton, March 17th, 1n64.

Silks, Bonnets, Hats,
Plewere, Fealhrr», F reach

KID CLOVES, Ac., Ac.

S STRONG & CO. have just opened, a sple»- 
• did lot of the above Goods, in ibe JR*®** 
stylet, received per steamship Kc(^ar, cou»prlslt| 

Dress Bilks, in all the newest ► hade*,
Block Glace, Ducapc, and Grot de Soi* do. 
Fancy Tuscan,raney 
Braid Mixture, 
Fancy Crinoline, 
Colored Willow,

BONNETS.
Cavalier. Waver ly, 1 ttatr 
Pembroke and Howard, | HA 15 

Flowers, Feathers, Boqueu, *nd other TrimmûÿE 
IO roat'-h. 1 case elegant spring SHAWL» 

and MA5TLE$> L-dies Gems A Childress 
Gloves.

April IS. DZT 1^0 GranvilM

TIIB

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
oroan or run

Wttleyn lelkodiil Chonh of E. B. Aatri*
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Arotlr Ftreit, Halifax, N- 8- 
Terme of Subscription £2 per annum, half 7eer*7 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and increasing circulation of this paper 
renders it a moat desirable advertising medium*

TBRM,: MM
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion “ •
“ each line above 12—Cadditional)
M each continuance one-fourth of the above ra*®** 
All advertiaemenu not limited will be continued 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to H 

dressed to the Editor.
Mr. ClmmberUin hu mrj MW J"TJ

Book of Pamoj Piomwe. •»< Jn wcmM .
- TTtft «ni-------- 11 <F*ftft mdm

Voli

W!


